Oak Meadow Lower Elementary Summer Program Options!
STEAM WEEK!

FUN WITH LITERACY WEEK!

with Ms. Trani

with Ms. Trani

Week 1: 6/12/17 – 6/16/17

Week 2: 6/19/17 – 6/23/17

Monday–Friday 8AM–4PM Please provide lunch, healthy snacks and a water bottle! Pizza lunch will be served on Friday!
STEAM
Science, technology, engineering, math plus art = STEAM! Come join us as we explore with science experiments and design projects that also involve painting,
drawing and building. We will get creative as we also learn principles of science, such as exploring simple machines, and practice design challenges. We will find all
kinds of ways to add art into each activity!
LITERACY
This week we will rehearse and perform Reader’s Theater, conduct biography studies where we will research and write our own skits which portray the famous
people we learn about, practice how-to-writing by creating directions on how to make ( and then eat ) our own sandwiches and where we will write directions to
our own homemade board games. Each student will wrap up the week by writing and illustrating their own handmade book.

ART & NATURE
with Stephen DeFlorio, Naturalist

Weeks 3 & 4: 6/26/17 - 7/7/17 – (2 week program only)
Closed on July 3rd & 4th
Monday–Friday 8AM –4PM Please provide lunch, healthy snacks and a water bottle!
Wear long pants, long sleeves, sneakers and white socks (absolutely no sandals).
Come explore Mother Nature interacting with the life elements of earth, air, fire and water to create a beautiful and functional art kit such as reed pens,
paintbrushes, crayons, charcoal drawing tool, quill pens, pigment paints, water colors, natural inks etc. We will use our tools out in the field to create art, draw, write
and explore our inner creativity. Explore patterns in nature, play with texture, color, pattern, line.
Other activities could include paper making, primitive pottery, natural dying, cordage, baskets, earth art, Cherokee leaf prints, water color studio, natural journal
making and using, and creating song lines to interpret the landscape.

